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	2017 Jan. New Microsoft MB2-708: Microsoft Dynamics CRM Installation Exam Questions Updated!Free Instant Download

MB2-708 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 105Q&As from www.Braindump2go.com Today! 100% Real Exam Questions! 100% Exam

Pass Guaranteed!1.|2017 Jan. New MB2-708 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 105Q&As Download:

http://www.braindump2go.com/mb2-708.html 2.|2017 Jan. New MB2-708 Exam Questions & Answers:

https://1drv.ms/f/s!AvI7wzKf6QBjgXVxCDGvoHV2o-92 QUESTION 11A company has 1000 queue mailboxes. You need to

ensure that the Microsoft Dynamics CRM E-Mail Router automatically imports messages sent to the queue mailboxes as fast as

possible. What should you do? (Choose all that apply.) A.    Create forwarding rules for all queue mailboxes.B.    Configure the

E-mail Router to use a forward mailbox, and publish the E-Mail Router settings.C.    Set the E-mail access type C Incoming option

to E-mail Router for all queues.D.    Configure the E-mail Router to use only the queue mailboxes, and publish the E-Mail Router

settings.E.    Set the E-mail access type C Incoming option to Forward Mailbox for all queues. Answer: ACD QUESTION 12You

are planning to deploy Microsoft Dynamics CRM 2015 on-premises to a very large user community. Five servers are available for

the deployment.You need to deploy the Asynchronous Processing Service role and the Sandbox Processing Service role to one of the

servers. Which server group should you install on the server? A.    Deployment Administration ServerB.    Back End ServerC.    Full

ServerD.    Front End Server Answer: B QUESTION 13You plan to configure multiple organizations in Microsoft Dynamics CRM

2015 for Microsoft Office Outlook. Which of the following statements is true? A.    Tracking items such as email messages, contact

records, and tasks applies to each configured organization.B.    Synchronization between Outlook and Microsoft Dynamics CRM

occurs for each configured organization.C.    A maximum of three organizations can be configured.D.    Offline use is available only

for the synchronizing organization. Answer: D QUESTION 14You are planning the deployment of Microsoft SQL Server for a

deployment of Dynamics CRM 2015.The planned deployment will contain a standby copy of the SQL databases in a remote data

center.You need to recommend a solution for keeping the standby databases up-to-date.What should you recommend? A.    Database

mirroringB.    AlwaysOn Availability GroupsC.    File Replication Service (FRS)D.    Transaction log shipping Answer: D

QUESTION 15A user namedAdmin1attempts to install Dynamics CRM 2015, but the installation fails.You need to identify the

cause of the installation failure.Where can you find the installation log files? A.   

%SystemDrive%UsersAdmin1AppDataRoamingMicrosoftMSCRMLogsB.    %SystemDrive%Program FilesMicrosoft Dynamics

CRMTraceC.    %SystemDrive%UsersAdmin1AppDataLocalElevatedDiagnosticsD.    %SystemDrive%Program FilesMicrosoft

Dynamics CRMLogs Answer: D QUESTION 16You need to create a relationship between email and records by using information

that is stored in the email message header, such as the sender and the recipient.What should you use? A.    The tracking tokenB.   

The Email RouterC.    Server-side synchronizationD.    Smart matching Answer: A QUESTION 17You are planning a disaster

recovery strategy for a deployment of Dynamics CRM 2015.Your network has Microsoft Exchange Server 2013 installed. All users

have Microsoft Dynamics CRM for Outlook installed.You need to recommend a solution that provides the ability to restore access to

Dynamics CRM data if a complete network failure occurs.The solution already includes full backups of all Microsoft SQL Server

databases.What other technology should you recommend including in the disaster recovery solution? A.    The system state of the

SQL serversB.    Microsoft SharePoint Server 2013C.    The system state of a domain controllerD.    Exchange Server 2013 Answer:

C QUESTION 18You plan to create a new Dynamics CRM 2015 organization by using the New-CRMOrganization Windows

PowerShell cmdlet.You need to identify the required PowerShell parameters for the new organization.Which three parameters

should you identify? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. A.    -SRSUrtB.    -BaseCurrencyCodeC.    -DisplayNameD.  

 -SQLServerNameE.    -BaseLanguageCode Answer: CDE QUESTION 19You need to identify which technologies must be

deployed to the network before you deploy Dynamics CRM 2015.Which two technologies should you identify? Each correct answer

presents part of the solution. A.    Active Directory Federation Services (AD FS)B.    Microsoft SQL ServerC.    Microsoft Exchange

ServerD.    Certification authority (CA)E.    Active Directory Domain Services (AD DS) Answer: BC QUESTION 20You are

deploying Dynamics CRM 2015.Users work from either Apple computers, mobile devices, or desktop computers that run Windows

8.You need to recommend an organization-wide strategy for tracking email. The solution must minimize administrative effort.What

should you recommend? A.    Create a workflow.B.    Implement Microsoft Dynamics CRM 2015 for Outlook.C.    Configure

server-side synchronization.D.    Deploy the Email Router.E.    Implement a custom plug-in to handle all email processing. Answer:

C   !!! RECOMMEND !!!  1.Braindump2go|2017 Jan. New MB2-708 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 105Q&As Download:

http://www.braindump2go.com/mb2-708.html 2.Braindump2go|2017 Jan. New MB2-708 Study Guide: YouTube Video: 

YouTube.com/watch?v=XXJcDcSE3Hc
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